Spider is specialized in manufacturing and installation of fall protection system. In order to offer a complete range for safety the company offers also fall protection safety net and complete hardware tools. Spider organizes certified training courses with safety topic. The company is able to offer customized production and service and to meet the needs of the costumer. Spider has a technical office and knowledge on standards security on each country. Sectors:
- Industrial: solution for confined spaces, runway and bridge crane, loading bays, roof access and machine maintenance
- Building: flat roof, metal roofing, green roof, facade maintenance, roof access
- Residential: green roof, metal roofing, clay roofing with tiles or shingles, flat roof
- Artistic heritage: roof access and walkway system
- Ladders gangways and railings: solution for roof access

The company offer a big range of products (fall protection, net, hardware tool) on catalogue or on request following the phases here below:
- Risk analysis and report (an important job that the company made for free)
- Project
- Installation and certification of fall protection system or safety net
- Maintenance services

Spider is not just a company that make metal working parts but the result of different steps: prototyping, test and modification and final certification obtained from external parties that approve the quality of the parts.

The company is specialized in working in different sectors like Retail, Industrial, buildings. The company also has ISO 9001 and TUV Rheinland certification.

School: Spider company organises training courses with a view toward introducing professional figures into high risk environments, able to responsibly manage the dynamics of workplaces and building sites. A certified validity is released at the end of each course.
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